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THE FINE ARTS.
ART mAt.K.

The taste for works of art of a high character,
"which hr extended beyond a comparatively
narrow circlo In tho United States within a fow
years pant, and become general In all classes of
society, U an important Indication of national
prosperity, and of a disposition to use money
for the gratification of tho finer instincts of
human nature, that arc significant of the fact
that the American people are preparing to take
ttclr stand beside the older nations of the earth
In all those rcflnomonts that mark an advanced
ctate of civilization. We have been too long
accused of being mere utilitarians, and it is cer-

tainly time that Americans had learned to spend
their money for works of art, not only for the
pleasure which such works afford, but for the
purpose of stimulating artistic genius. Leaving
every other consideration out of tho question,
however, it is certain that fine pictures do have
a humanizing influence greater in some rospocts
iiMti limn HtftritttirA Anil that. ttr thn rlrt- -

V"" coration of homes they are superior
to any other ornaments that money can buy. It
is impossible to estimate the beneficial effects
that a few choice works of art will have upon
the children of a housohold, who grow Bp in
familiar dally acquaintance with them from in-

fancy, and it is just the kind of culture that is
most needed at tho present time on this side of
the Atlantic. Our artists need a public that U
able to discriminate in matters of art to stlmu
late them in developing their faculties to the
highest degree, and to supply that appreciative
spirit of criticism without which it is useless to
hope for first-cla- ss performances. We mns
have an intelligent, art-lovi- publl i

before we can have a race of first
class artists. Thoso are considerations that pro
sont themselves to those who are solicitous about
the prosperity of the fino arts in the United
States, but the majority of thoso who have money
to spend on pictures and statuary are chiefly
concerned about making good Investments.
They desire to secure works of reul merit that
they will not become tired of in a few years,
after a familiar acquaintance with them on the
walls of a gallery or drawing-roo- m reveals tholr
defects, but which will rather Increase in attrac-
tiveness as time advances. It is certain that no
bettor Investment of mouey can be made than ia
really meritorious pictures. They will Increase
in value with each succeeding year, and under
ordinary circumstances can nearly always be
sold at an advance on the original purchase-mone- y.

In the dissemination of art-
works, the various public sales that are
held in this city nearly every winter do much
for the promotion of art culture. It is true that
a great number of inferior productions are thus
at times put before the public, but the good that
ia accomplished more than counterbalances the
evil, and picture buyers arc enabled to make
selections and often to purchase works of ex-

traordinary merit at comparatively low figures
that would he impracticable under ordinary cir-

cumstances. It only needs an ordinary amount
of discrimination and common judgment for
purchasers to avoid having bud pictures forced
upon them at an art sale, and the superior
character of the works offered on these occa-
sions proves that the public has learned to dis-

criminate.
This season there has been au unusual ainouut

of activity among tho fine art dealers, ami a
number of sales have been inaugurated or are In
prospect that will afford excellent opportunities
for picture buyers to secure the performances of
artists of established reputation, whose names
are, to a certain extent, an assurance of excel-
lence. No one, however, who really wishes to
adorn his home with paintings that will bo a
perpetual source of enjoyment to himself, his
children, nndfhis friends, should permit himself to
be guided in Ids selections by tho names upon the
canvas, for there are many works of rare merit
offered at art sales executed by men unknown to
fame, or who have failed to achieve that popu-
larity that the vagaries of public taste has be-

stowed upon some others. All that is required
in cases of this kind is that purchasers should
allow themselves the exercise of an unbiassed
taste to choose what they know they like, or, if
they have no confidence in their own judgment,
to avail themselves of tho experience of some
one whose knowledge of art matters is sufficient
for the formation of a critical opinion.

In connection with what we have said above,
we call the attention of our readers to the col--

lection of oil paintings now on exhibition at No.
i 1120 Cheeuut street, which will be sold this

evening and by Martin Brothers.
I These works are from the galleries of Mr. G.

Felman and Mr. Joseph Richardson. The first
named of these gentlemen is well known as a
picture dealer of taste and experience. His
handsome gallery at Callowhill and Marshall

J streets is a favorite place of resort for art lovers
i in the northern part of the city, and in the col--
.' lection now offored for sale he has some choice

works by French and German artists, popular
in subject, and executed with that technical skill
for which the best European schools are cele-

brated. Mr. Richardson is an art connoisseur of
nice discrimination, and his contribution to the
sale, besides a number of original works, includes
copies of the old masters, some of which are of
mucn merit and others which are Interesting as
curiosities.

Among the prominent pictures we notice a
charming puir after Sir Edwin Landsoer, enti-

tled "Peace", and "War;" several fancy heads
attributed to Sir Joshuu Reynolds; a curious old
"Allegory of the Creation, with tho four Ele-

ments," attributed to Rubens and Breughel;
"Ruins near the River Rhino," by II. Becker,
of Dusseldorf; "Goats," by Von Severdonek;
"A Portrait of Womb well's celebrated Lion
AVallaoe," painted from life by Joseph Richard-eo- n;

"Landscapes, with cattle, dogs," etc., by
II. and C. Shayer; "Coast 8cene," by W. Shayer,
Jr.; "Interior," by F. Btrobel; "The Bword
maker," by Scheeres; "The Poultrywoman of Ant-

werp." by Verhoven Bail; "View on the
Ohio," by Hetzel; "Portrait of Andrew Jackson
from life," by C. Wilson Pealo; "Romoo and
Juliet," by C. Iloff; "English Roadside Inn," by
C. and II. Shayer; "Market Scene," by Professor
Jansaens; "View on tho Schuylkill River" jand
"The Sailor's Requiem," by E. Moran, and
great variety of others by eminent European and
American painters, that aflord a large choice.
There are a number of really fine works In this
collection, and an opportunity is afforded for
purchasers to secure at a bargain pictures that
commend themselves in every way to .good
taste, and that will be more highly esteemed the
more they are studied.

Another extensive art sale will take place
during the present month under the auperln
tendence of B. Scott, Jr. Over two hundred
and fifty paintings will be offered on this occa
sion, the original cost of which, we are in
formed, approximates to flOO.OOO. The pic
tures are by some of tho most famous masters of
the day, and tho entire collection has been se
lected with tho greatest care, by a gentleman of
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well-know- n artistic taste, In the . studio, of
Europo, and It will represent the highest art
talent of the present day. Rumors of this salo
have already excited much Interest In tliebrensts
of our art oonnoiesevrn, and further particulars
with regard to it are looked for with Impatience.
The information we possess on tho subject, and
which we aro not at liberty to give to the public
at tho present time, Is such that we arc confident
that this will be a rare chance for collectors of
first-cla- ss works of art.

7t 23 W-TOR- KI S r,I S.
from Our Own CorrenponomU

Nbw Yoric, Fob. 3, 1870.
"Th Twelve Trmptntionk."

A bill lies before mo which dazzles mo when-
ever I look at it. It is not a tradesman's bill,
nor a doctor's bill, nor a washerwoman's bill,
nor a lodging-hous- e keopcr's bill. It is some-
thing more brilliant and Vurl-color- than cither
of theso. It Is the handbill of The Twelve Tem-
ptation, which is to be produced next Monday
evening at the Grand Opera House. This
document, which is closely printed, , and
is four feet long and a foot and a half
wide, assures me that the "gorgeous spec-

tacular legendary romance" of The Twelve
Temptation is founded upon the tradition
of Walpurgls Eve, is produced at a cost of
seventy-fiv- e thousand dollars, has been ton
mouths in preparation, and in tho course of its
nightly delineation will present three hundred
performers to the public. It Informs me of the
Christian names and surnames of the parties
variously responsible for the scenery, machinery,
armor, costumes, ornamental foil work, mount-
ings, helmets, shields, banners, armorial bear-
ings, implements of war, Egyptian trophies,
general paraphernalia, calcium effects, illumi-
nations, revolving temples, transformation
scenes, music, and poetry. The legend consists
of four parts and twenty scenes. It ia em-

phatically a leg piece in tho most flesh- -

tinted sense of that term. And the
moral ia extremely pure. It might with equal
propriety bo callod The Ten Commandments, or
The Seven Deadly Sinn, as 27ie Tioelve Tempta-
tions. After having seen logs of every nation-
ality, age, sex, and condition of pulchritude
and plumpness, during threo hours of the even-
ing, you aro presented with a vision of the
"Homo of tho Blest," a sort of Mahomet's
paradise, whore tho lovers of pretty legs go to
after a life well spent in tho pursuit of femoral
continuations shrouded in ephemeral saucer-skirt-s.

When I add that the entire entertain-
ment is got up at the instigation of Mr. James
Fisk, Jr., it will readily bo understood that its
morality Is perfectly unimpeachable, and that
Its tendency will bo to uphold the sanctity of
domestic relations. Indeed, this has been Mr.
Fisk's central Idea to make the Grand Opera
House a place which families may visit without
bringing a blush to the Cheek of the Toung
Person.

By-tbe-- it is a pity about that Young Person.
Iu New York he is generally supposed to travel
on his check, in jtcad of permitting blushes to
travel there. ,

A private dress rehearsal Is to bo given next
Saturday night, to which about three hundred
people mostly newspaper and theatrical will
bo Invited. As I heard a lady once neatly ex-
press it, tho costumes of tho danseuses will be a
"pair of pink stockings up to the waist, and a
ruillc to hldo the garters !"

Chloe I.nnKion In New Vork.
Who has not heard of Chloe Langton, the

happy sufferer, the physically-wretche- d saint,
who the greater part of her life has been beet-ridde- n,

agonized under a complication of pain-
ful diseases? All the most sensitive nerves of
her being have been laid bare for a quarter of a
century beneath tho microscope of suffering,
and thousand of pious sympathizers have gone
to visit her, in her Connecticut home, from
every quarter of the globe.

Well, there is a sort of Chloe Langton here in
Now York. She Is the wife of a brutal Chinese
whose name is Mow-Wcit-Sc- e, and her home is
in a filthy kennel of Cherry street. Her ap-
pearance is Infinitely more repulsive than Chloe
Langtou's is, or ever can be, for in the first
place the scams and ravages of her disease are
external; and, In the second place, her distorted
features have no undcr-meanin- of beauty
created by an exalted spiritual life. Her neigh
bors, with the wilful mispronunciation of a
name for which the Celtic nomenclature offers
them but little analogy, call her Mrs. Morrissey.
Inflammatory rheumatism has twisted her head
trunk, and limbs out of the semblance of human
shape. Continual hunger, nakedness, cold,
damp, darkness, filth, and brutality have been
doing their work with her for years. The crown
of her head presents a fissure through which the
bruin can be seen palpitating. Her bosom has
lost every rounded outline of full-fruit- ed woman
hood, and is a coil of twisted knots. Her finger
nails have become claws, and her arms are like
gnarled branches. Her eyes are almost eight--
Ices, and no moment is froo from torture. Add
to this that hor husband treats her with oaths
and brutality, and that for all she gets she
is dependent upon the exertions of her oldest
child, a boy of eleven years, and you have such

picture of human suffering as seems more
congenial to the 6hadcs of hell than to this
bright and beautiful world.

Prince Fair-Sta-r.

Tho circumstances of tho caso warrant me In
applying to Prince Arthur tho name which
Madame d'Auuoy s old French nursery legend
gives to La Frincesse Delle-Eloil- e, for certainly
tho star under which Arthnr appears to have
been born was a fair and prosperity-promisin- g

one. But perhaps it would be equally proper
for me to call him Le rrince Cheri, for he has
finally succeeded in establishing himself as
Arthur the Beloved among many of the younger
ladies who have had the honor of dining or
dancing with him. Painted Ennui and rouged
Fatigue have smiled naturally and simply for a
little space in his company, and, thanks to the
polished courtesy of Mr. Gi innoll, a ball has
been given at Delmonlco's in honor not of him-
self, but of his mother I So the invitation ex-
pressly stated, and even his honored and lamented
father was loft out In the cold.

Incipient OenatU.
The crippled newsboys the crutched and one- -

legged varlets in the Park. .Donati, I believe, is
the one-legg- foreign dancer, whose too Is all
the more "light" and "fantastic'' for its being
only half the quantity of other people's. The
way theso halt gamins play hunkadee on
crutches proves that beings blessed with tho
usual number of tiblas and fibulas never appre-
ciate tho capabilities that lie dormant in single-leggedn- ef

s. Au Baba.

A Washington correspondent telegraphed to
a Boston paper that, although the company at
the Prince Arthur ball at Washington "was not
the cream of society, thore was a general gather-
ing of the good, the great, the gifted, and the
gay." In reading this one may well wonder
what qualities mark the cream of society in
Washington.

, Vt 1 iHUiA I,' AI b l HA 91 ATI C.
The f!lv Amnaemnnfa.

At Tnic Chbsnut the Gallon troupe will ap-
pear this evening In I.cvy's operetta of Fanrhotte
and Dlbdln's musical comedietta of Tlxe Water-
man.

Miss Susan Gallon will have a benefit to-
morrow.

At tub Walnut the last three nights of the
drama of Ixmdnn are announced.

At thh Arch Mr. John Brougham's drama of
The Red Light will be represented this evening.

At DuriiEZ tc BturmcT'ii Opkra Houhh
a first-rat- e programme of mirth and melody will
be presented this evening.

At tiik Eleventii Street Orwu. Hodsh
an attractive minstrel performrnce will ho given
this evening.

Sionor Blitz and his son will executo some
of their feats of ntngio at the Assembly Building
this evening.

The Sbntz-Hasbi.- Orchestra will give a
matinee at Musical Fund Hall on Saturday.

The Parepa-Rob- a English opera troupe will
commence a season of seven nights and two
matinees at tho Academy of Music on the 11th
instant. Mr. D. Dc Vivo, the agont of the troupo,
is now In the city making arrangements for the
opening night.

CITY 1T1J1UM.
Ohhapkb
Bkttf.b Madm
Krttt.b Cot

Clotbimo HKTTKB FfrTINCI
AT TOWFri MAM.
At Towr.R Hai.l

Tham Anywhkiib Klar.
Br.Nwr.TT Oo.,

No. SIS MABKBT BTHKKT.

The Metropolitan Poucc Bill pmwad through th
State Senate,

Prinoo Arthur pawed through Philadelphia,
But few gentlemen pass our (how window without

Hopping to admire tho itjrle, oat and finish of our
$12 and $14 Pantaloons, mads of the beat

I'RBNCHand Enoush Cassimiiifs toorder.br
O. Stokes.

Dby Fill.-T- he moat effsetnal war of guarding one's
health la to keep the feet dry, and that can only bo don
by tha nae of India Subber Onrsboee, and aa the Inole-me-nt

reason la upon us, we would advise our reader to
bur none bnt the beet quality, which can only bo had at
Goodikab's Headquarter, No. 908 Oheanut street, south
aide, Philadelphia.

JlWELBT. Mr. William W. Oaaaidy. No. U 8. Second
atreet, haa the largest and most attractive assortment of
fine Jewelry and Silverware In ths city. Purchaser eaa
rely upon obtaining a real, purs article, furnished at a
price whioh cannot b equalled. He alao ha a large stock
of American Western Watches in all varieties and at alt
price. A viait to hi (tors I ears to result in pleasnrs
and profit.

ALL the Facts in a Nutshell. The points of differ,
esoe between Phalon's Vitalia, on Salvation roa
th Hair, and the other hair darkening articles, are
these: They are sticky it is devoid of gluten. re

opaque it ia transparent. Th'i are fetid it is fragrant.
Thry are muddy n is dear. The produce dull tints ii
reproduces natur' hues. Sold by all druggists.

Ballet, Davis A Co'.b New Octagon Pianos are a
great improvement over the Upright Pianos. Ther are
not only very beantiful but captivating in tone. Waro-room-

No. V27 Cheanut atreet.

Rubber Ovebbhoes and Boots for Men, Women, and
Children, can be bad at retail at tha very lowest prices.
Goodyear' manufacture, old atand, No. 808 Obesnut
atreet, lower side.

Singer's Family Sewing Machines,
Ten dollars oash.

Balance in monthly instalments.
O. F. Davis, No. 810 Obesnut atreet.

Mr. Haseltine'S, No. 1125 Ohoenut street, great sale
of Fine Engravings and Etchings commences this eve-
ning at 1 o'clock, and continues three evenings.

B. Scott, Jr., Auctioneer.

Files. Dr. W. A. MeOandless, No. 1936 Spring Garden
street, gives his entire time to the permanent cure of
Piles. Beet oity reference siren.

Oall and see the Parham Family Sewing Machines at
No. 704 Obesnut street. Sold on easy montily pay
meats.

Ik consequence op

In Consequence of
In Consequence of

The extensive alterations tee are now making, and the

Annual Stock Taking
Annual Stock Taking
Annual Stock Taking

During the month of February, we will from this time

Make Lower Prices
Hake Lower Prices
Blake Lower Prices

On all our stock, which is still very large and complete,

both in
Hen's and Boys'1 Suits
Men's and Boys' Suits
Men's and Boys' Suits

and

Light and Heavy Overcoats. .

Light and Heavy Overcoats.

Light and Heavy Overeoats.

Our prices are acknowledged to be lower tfian

and in Style and Make we are quite superior.

VAKAMAKER 4s BROWN,

WANA MAKER A BROWN,

OAK HALL,

. OAK HALL,
S. E. corner SIXTH and MARKE1 Street.

S. E. corner SIXTH and MARKET Streets.

IVIAItItIKI.
Davis IIartstenk. On Wednesday, February

a. 1870. at llolv Trinity Church, by the Hev.
William Bacon Stevens, D. I)., Bishop of
the Diocese of Pennsylvania. JoaEPH M. Da
vis. of Philadelphia, to Florence, datiRliter of
the late llenrv J. llai tstene. V. 8. Navy. No cards,
(New York "Herald" aacl Savaunali "Kepublioan"
please copy.)

Holmes Patnter. On the 10th of January; 1870,

bv the Kev. O. W. MacluuKhlln, J. P. Holmkh, of
Philadelphia, to Lucy Payntek, of Wilmington,
Delaware.

SnoKUAKER Fritz On February 1. by Rev,
Thomas X. Orr, Mr. C. Ellwood Shoemaker to
Miss OosKraiNE X). Fritz, daughter of Major J. D.

IklEU.
Ellis. Suddenly, on the 81st ultimo, Mrs. Catiia

rine Ellis, aired 78 veara.
The relatives and friends of the family are respect-

fully lnvitea to attend the funeral, from the resi-
dence of her son-in-la- Mr. J. O. Kuhnle, No. 1003
ureen Btreet, on Friday aiternoon at itx o ciock.
to proceed to Lutneran tjnurcn, uermnmowu,

Knolb At Chester, on the Sd Instant, Mart En
si v In tha ( 4 tli wtamm nf ixai a rrauiio. in into hi j cm va uui v'The relatives and friends of tho family are respect
fully Invited to attend her funeral, from nor law resi-
dence, In Chester, Delaware county, on Monday, the
nn instant, to meet at tne nouae at iv u ciuca a,
M., without further notice.-

Grant On Tuesday afternoon. Fobniary
Emma, daughter of U, 11. ami Emma C. Grant, aged S
years.

The relatives and friends of the family are respect-
fully Invited to attend the funeral, from tho residence
of her father, No. 1934 Arch street, on Friday morn
ing next at 10 o clock.

Lowrt. On ths 1st Instant, Georoe B. Lowrt
In the 88d year of his ace.

The relatives and friends or the family are respect-
fully Invited to attend the funeral, from the resi-
dence of his mother, Mrs. Hannah Miller, Ridge ave-
nue, near Washington lane, ou Huuday afternoon at

o'clock. To proceed to Honaldson Cemetery.

nfnnYYirm --i would rk--
ITHJVJiVyV T XX A e spectrally inform Un- -
j. . . I ,u i. - I. . tu- - i A 4
my patent BUHXAX, UAJiKsVl'S. I have UAsa Ui bug

No. 1228 BrrjOK AVF.NTTK.
With my enlarged faoiiitiot, I am now prepared to sop.

pir promptly an orders in uiur or country.
llUuturpi K.8. KABXST,

FINANCIAL..

WET. PAINTER & CO.,

llAlXIHSltH,

No. 36 South THIRD Street,

DEALS Hit IN

All Isiaei of Government Securities.

Gold, Stocks, and Bonds

BOUGHT AND BOLD OM COMMISSION.

C OLLZ2CTIOnS
In this oity and all points In the United States and

Canadas made with care and promptness. ,

Pacific First Mortgage and

Land Grant Bonds,

AKB

Wilmington and Reading First

Mortgage Bonds,

BOUGHT AND SOLD. 1 mm

CITY WARRANTS

Bought and Sold.

DE HAYEN & BR0.,

No. 40 South THIRD Street,

rHU.AOXX.FMIA. -

JKEXEE. dc CO..
No. 31 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

Amerionu and IToroIfjn

ISSUB DRAFTS AND CIRCULAR LETTERS OF
CREDIT available on presentation In any part of
Europe.

Travellers can make aU their financial arrange-
ments through ns, and we will collect their Interest
and dividends without charge.

Dekikl, Wikthbot 4Co.,DaxiBL,HA.aJKa A Co.,
i - New York.

I '
Parts. Ji

E LLIOTT d u iv rv,

BANKERS,

No. 100 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

DEALERS IN ALL GOVERNMENT SECURI
TIES, GOLD BILLS, ETC.

DRAW BILLS OF EXCHANGE AND ISSUB
COMMERCIAL LETTERS O? CREDIT ON THE
UNION BANK OF LONDON.

ISSUE TRAVELLERS' LETTERS OF CREDIT
ON LONDON AND PARIS, available throughoat
Europe.

Will collect all Coupons and Interest free of charge
for patties making their financial arrangements
with us. tsu

QLEItlllXNINC., DAVIS Ac CO.,

No. 48 SOUTn THIRD STREET,

PHILADELPHIA

GLENDINNING, DAVIS & AMORY,

No. 17 WALL STREET, NEW YORK,

BANKERS AND BROKERS.

Buying and selling Stocks, Bonds, and .Gold on
Commission a Specialty.

Philadelphia house connected by telcgraphlo with
the Stock Boards and Gold Room of New York. 181

B. E. JAMISON & CO.,
BUCCBSSORSTO

I JT. KELLY fc CO.,
BANKERS AND DEALERS IN

Gold, Silver, and Government Bonds,

At Closest Market Bates,
N. W. Cor. THIRD and CHZSNUT Sts.

Special attention given to COMMISSION ORDBSS
In New York aud Philadelphia Stock Boards, etc.
etc. I Ml

I rINANOIAI

B a rv it i nr u II O II 8 II

or

JAY COOKE & CO.,

riots. 119 and 114 H. TIIIRI St.,

PHILADELPHIA.

Dealer in Government BeaaMU

Old Wanted In Kxonange for New.

A Liberal Difference allowed.

Compound Interest Notes Wanted.

Interest Allowed on Deposits.

COLLECTIONS MADS. STOCKS bought and sold
on Commission.

Special business accommodations reserved for
ladles.

Wa will receive applications for Policies of Life
Insurance In the National Life Insurance Company
of the United States. Full Information given at ov
office. 1 1 tra

THE BEST HOME INVESTMENT
FIRST MORTGAGE SINKING FUND,

SEVEN PER CENT. GOLD BONDS OF THE
FREDERICKSBURG AND GORDONSVILLK

RAILROAD COMPANY OF VIRGINIA.
PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST PAYABLE IN COIN,

IFREE OF U. S. GOVERNMENT TAX.
The road Is sixty-tw- o miles long, and forms the

SHORTEST CONNECTING LINK
In the system of roads leading to the entire South,
Southwest, and West to the Pacific Ocean.

It passes through a rich country, ths local trade of
which is mors than enough to support it, and as It has
three important feeders at each end, Its through
trade will be heavy and remunerative.

Maps and pamphlets furnished, which explain
satisfactorily every question that oan possibly be
raised by a party seeking a safe and profitable in-
vestment.

The mortgage is limited to t,tm per mile of com
pleted and equipped road, and the Security

IS FIRST-CLAS- S IN EVERY RESPECT.
A limited number of the Bonds are offered at 82 W,

and Interest from November 1, In currency, and at
in is price are tne
CHEAPEST GOLD INTEREST-BEARIN- G SECU

RITIES IN THE MARKET.
SAMUEL WORK. Banker,

t lthmtf - No. !5 South THIRD Street

JOHN 8. RU8HTON & CO.,

No." 60 SOUTH THIRD STREET.

JANUARY COUPONS WANTED.

OITY WARRANTS
1 s 3m BOUGHT AND SOLD.

pm 8. PETERSON A CO..

Stock and Exchange Broken,

HO. 39 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

Members of ths New York and PhUadelpaia 4
and Gold Boards.

STOCKS, BONDS, Etc., bought and sold on oan
mission only at either city lBSf

Q IT Y WARRANTS

BOUGHT AND SOLD.

C. T. YERKE8. Jr.. a CO.

HO. 20 SOUTH THIRD BTREET,

PHILADELPHIA

D. C. WHARTON SMITH & CO.,

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

No. 121 SOUTII THIRD STREET.

Sucoessors to Smilb, Randolph A Oo.

Every branch af ths business will hav, prompt attention
as heretofore.

Quotations of Stocks, Governments, and Gold eon,

Untljr received from Haw York brprfaXs wr, from oar
friends, Edmund D. Randolph Oo.

POOPS FOR THE LADIES.

QRANl OI'ENIHU OV
SPRirVCJ FASHIONS

IN

Imported Paper Pattern,
TUESDAY, MARCH 1, 1870.

The old established and only reliable Paper Pattern
Dress and Oloak Making Emporium.

Dresses made to fit with ease and elegance in 34 hours'
iioe.

MBS. M. A BINDER'S resent visit to Paris Snables
her to receive Fashions, Trimmings and k'aacy Uoods
superior to anything in this eountry.

New In design. Moderate in price.
A perfect system of Dress Cutting taught.
Cutting, Basting, Pinking.
Fashion Books and OoOering Machines for sale.
Sets of Patterns for Merchants and Dress Makers now

ready, at

MRS. M. A. CINDER'S.
. noi, if '

N. W. Corner Eleventh and Chasnnt.

Carefully uott the nsuit sad number, avoid being
decsivud, ' ostathl

8EWINQ MAOHINEB.

5

THE NEW PARHAH
IS UNDOUBTEDLY

TEE STRONGEST AND LIGHTEST,

The Best and Moit Ferfeot Finished,

IU movements aaHneAdv and aa I.lirht as an nthn
Maohine.

It asei a Straight Needle,
Making a tight Loe-8Ute- h ,

That cannot be Unravelled. ,

Perfectly fair upon both sides.
It haa the new Needle-holde- r.

No springing or bending of the Needle
In changing from coarse to One, .

Thereby avoiding alt dropped sf
missed Stitches.

It uses tbe celebrated Shuttle Carrier.
No Race or Groove employed.

No Boiling or Oiling of the Thread.
No Friction or Wearing of the BhutUo.

The largest piece of wort; will pass under It.
It will Sew the Finest and mnat ruiin.t v.mk

wlthoot the use of paper underneath.
It will 8w tbe Heaviest Beaver CloUt or Lines

Duck with Linen Thread. Marseilles. Platte and Eur- -
Hah Lastinga, pass ovor Scams or Turn Corners per-
fectly.

It will Hem, Felt, Braid, Cord. Quilt. Tuck and
GAtber. .

ALL MACHINES FINISHED IN THE HI8HKST
DEGREE OF THB ART.

ALL CABINET FURNITURE OF THB MOST
BEAUTIFUL AND CHASTE DESIGNS.

THE PARHAM COMPANY'S

Family Sewing Machine
13 FULLY WARRANTED IN EVERY PARTICULAR

SOLD ON EASY TERMS. .

Ofllre and Salesroom,
!

3Vo. 704 CIIiaSNUT St.,
129 PHILADELPHIA.

I THE AMERICAN

Combination Button-Hol- e

AND

SEWING MACHINE
Is now admitted to be far superior to all others as a
Family Machine. The SIMPLICITY, EASE ant
CERTAINTY with which It operates, aa well as tha
uniform excellence or Its work, throughout the en-
tire range of sewing, In

Stitching;, Hemming--, Felling;,
Tucking, Cording, llraldinj?,
' Quilling;, fathering and.

Mewing: on, Orerseumlng,
Embroidering; on tlie
Edge, and its Beautiful

Jlutton-IIol- e and Eye
- let Hole Work,
Place It nnquestionably far In advance of any other
similar Invention.

This is the only new family machine that embodies
any Substantial Improvement upon the many old
machines In the market.

'
It Certainly has no Equal.

It Is also admirably adapted to manufacturing pur-
poses on all kinds of fabrics.

: Call and see It operate and get samples of .

" '

- We have also for sale our PLAIN AMERICAN,"
a beautiful family maohine, at a Reduced Price.
This, machine docs all that is done ou the Combina-
tion except tne Ovcrseainmg and Button-hol- e work.

Office and Salesrooms,
, , y ''.' o

S. W. Corner Eleventh and Cliesnut,
T1C7 thStubmV ' '''7', PHILADELPHIA. ''

SAFE DEPOSIT COMPANIES.

'HE PHILADELPHIA TRUST. !

'
. SAIU WKPOSil'

. AND INSURANCE COMPANY,
OmCS AND BUBOLAB-PBOO- VAULTS IN

TIIH PHILADELPHIA BANK BUILDING,
Mo. til CHKUNUT STKKKT,

O A P I T TL, $500,000.
For 8afk-kf.rpin- of Govkrnmknt Bonds and other i

Skuuhitiks, Family Platk, J kwklhy. and other Vali- - '
AliIJ-.B- , under special guarantee, at the lowest rates. -

The Company slso offer for Rent at rates varying from
$15 to H73 per annum, the renter alone holding the key,
SMALL BAFK8 IN TIIK BURULAR-FROU- VAULTS. ,
affording absolute Sf.oouity aguinst Fiiie, Thkft, Bur-ulak- y,

and Auoident.
r,

All fiduciary obligations, such as Trusts, Guardian
shiph, Kx:outouhhips, etc., will be uudertsken and
faithfully discharged.

, Circulars, giving full details, forwarded on application. :

DIRKCTOR8.
Thomas Robins. Benjamin H. Uomegys, I, .i
Lewis R. Aahutirst, AujruHtus Heutoii, 4 I'
J. Lirtnunton Krringer, F. Katohford Starr, "

K. P. MoUullagb, Daniul Haddock, Jr..
' Kdwin M. Lewis, Kdward V. Tuwnasnd,

.limM T.. Cliurhnrn. John u. Taylor,
lion. " ni. a. ' '

OFFICERS.
FremdentLKWflS R. ASH HURST. ' '

KHXriYMMnf-- J. L1VINUSTON KRRINOKR,
Berretary and TreaurrR. P. MoOUI.LAG II.
SutMtur-HlUHA- KD I A8UHUH8T. I tilth to ( ;x

LOST.
APPLICATION WILL BE MADE ;NOTICE. Treasurer for nsw certificates for the fol-- '

lowing City sU per cent, loans, free tram all tasrs - :

Certiflcate No. 19,Mt, Loan No. iH, datid November 6, t

Certiti'oati No. 3848. New Loan, dated November 82. ,

ft 1 0(J()

Certiiicate No. 19,331, Liabilities, dated Neveniber 89, '
l&tJV ft 1 000 ' ..i Vj

CorUilcat No. 19,338, Municipal Loan, dated November '

Certitioate No. 640, Water Loan, dated May t Iwa, 1XW.

Oertiiioate No. SM4t, Park Loan, dated April i. lktluuu. taai .

CUTLERY, ETC. U'jli

'

!'C'

KNIVKS, Pearl and Btag handles, and beautiful auish;.l.'i-Rodgors'- ,

and Wads ft Butcher's jRasors, and aha oele
bratedLoaou'tre Kaor ; Ladies' goiasors, In oases, of the. v.v.
finest quality ; Bedgera' Table Cutlery. Caere and Forks, i n i

Baaor BUopa, Qork Screws, Srto. , Kar iaairuntenU, I 1

assUttue hearing, ef & uaeat apiuovad oonetmotioo, as
,. ..1 i i. , P. MADKIBA'S. ! il

'
.
i ' Mo.lllTEKTUSti9t,bsUjwOUnuU
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